RECYCLING vs. TRASH

SUSTAINABILITY.OKSTATE.EDU
ACCEPTED RECYCLABLES: FIBERS & METALS

- Flattened cardboard
- Clean paper and paper products
- Non-greasy pizza boxes
- Empty aluminum cans
- Rinsed tin cans
**ACCEPTED RECYCLABLES:** RIGID PLASTIC CONTAINERS

- **#1 (empty):**
  - Soda bottles
  - Water bottles

- **#2 (rinsed):**
  - Milk jug
  - Laundry detergent

- **#5 (rinsed):**
  - Joe’s cups
  - Deli containers
TRASH: PLASTICS NOT ACCEPTED IN THIS PROGRAM

- Foam clamshells, plates and cups
- Loose plastic grocery bags
- Plastics #3, #4, #6, #7
- Plastic zip-up bags
- Plastic utensils
- Tupperware and reusable drinking bottles, 3- and 5-gallon water bottles and juice bottles
- Plastics made out of corn starch and other biodegradable materials
- DVDs, CD's, VHS tapes, etc.
TRASH: OTHER

- Paper towels
- Tissues
- Wax-coated cardboard (e.g. juice boxes)
- Recyclables not rinsed of food
- Food contaminated fibers
- Any type of glass
- Batteries or e-waste
- Textiles
Have something else to recycle? Well, no worries! If you have any of the following items, there are facilities around Stillwater that will accept your material!

- Plastic bags
- Glass
- Clothing
- Electronics
- Rechargeable batteries
- Ink cartridges
- Furniture
- Appliances
- Light bulbs
- Eyeglasses
Some Off-Campus Recycling Locations:

- STW Convenience Collection Center
- Habitat ReStore
- Best Buy & Staples
- Goodwill & many other charities
- Your local grocer (grocery bags)
QUESTIONS?
FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
SUSTAINABILITY.OKSTATE.EDU

Follow Us!
Instagram, Facebook, Twitter, Snapchat, Pinterest: OSUgreen